
FATHER YORKE ON
THE CONVENTION,

The Final Lecture.

The Lecturer Talks Strongly
About the Sacramento

Work.

ATTACK ON THE A. P. A.

Assertions Made at the Woman's
Congress Taken Up for

Discussion.

A GKEAT AUDIENCE ADDRESSED

if

Fourth Lecture at Metropolitan Tern-
pie for the Women's Liberal

Lcgue.

»er. Peter C. Yorke appeared before an-
mher immense audience at Metropolitan
Temple last night to deliver his fourth
lecture in the course on civiland religious
freedom. The lecture was under the aus-
pices of the American Women's Liberal
League.

The subject which had been announced
was "Day-springs From on high."

Before 8 o'clock all the seats on the main
floor had be«n reserved and every seat in
the great gallery was occupied. Men
crowded into every bit of the available
standine-room, and itwas necessary at tue
door to stop the sale of tickets and to turn
people away. So great has been the de-- mand for seats at these lectures that al-
ready there is talk of having the course re-
peated either in this City or Oakland for
the benefit of those who have been unable
to gain admission.

On the platform inMetropolitan Temple

last night United States Hags were draped

•t the sides of the organ snn over the
front of the lecturer's stand. The organ
was decorated with flowers, and across the
front ofit was suspended in red and gilt
letters the name:

:AMERICAN WOMEN'S LIBERAL LEAGUE:

Itwas 8:20 o'clock before the big audience
was finallysettled in th« seats and about
the aisles. Then the chairmen the platform
were taken by priests and prominent lay-
men. Hearty and long-continued applause
marked the arrival of Father Yorke.

Mrs. Thomas H. Griffin sang a contralto
solo and Miss Fannie Ryan sang the
"Nightingale Song."

Frank McGlynn, a nephew of Rev. Dr.
McGlynn of New York, presided. He
spoke of the American Women's Liberal
League, stating that it was composed of
women of all creeds and that its object
was to fight against an evil which has be-
come deeply rooted in tnis City. The
league, as be stated, stands for tbe home.
The speaker expressed belief that in this
country there is no need of making laws
to guarantee freedom of religion, which
freedom he declared to be the very spirit
of the American Nation. He continued:

"Yet we cannot close our eyes to the
fact that there is in this country an organ-
ization which is contrary to the American
spirit. There has been brought into this
country a horrible thing, formed in igno-
rance and bigotry

—
a cancerous growth

—
which has demanded our efforts in com-
batting it.

"Buta man always arises to every need.
We have on this coast a champion who is
second to none." Then amid an uproar of
applause he introduced the lecturer.

Father Yorke began ina humorous way
and for several minutes he kept the audi-
dience in laughter. He said:

"Ladies and gentlemen: Only that I
am used to this, Iwould think that Iwas
before the convention at Sacramento, a
eugar-coated delegate for St. Louis.

"Inmy lecture to-night Ihave only two
preludes. One relates to the Women's
Congress, of whichIspeak with the deep-
est reverence.

"Atthe congress it was stated that at

an ecclesiastical convention in the Middle
Ages itwas decided that women had souls,
but that their souls were of a very inferior
class.

"Now that is an old gap. Itis like the
Jesuit oath in Dr. Wendte's quotations.
We hare been told that, in convention as-
sembled, a lotof old monks, who had some
strange aversion to their mothers, de-
clared that women could not enter the'
kingdom of heaven.
"Iam sorry that any member of the

Women's Congress sliould be deceived into
repeating such a silly tale. They should
not forget that itwas the Catholic church
that lifted woman out of the darkness in
which paganism had placed her.

•'The other prelude Idon't care to say
much about. But at Sacramento we have
had the spectacle of one of our great po-
litical parties in convention with a hide-
ous organization, crawling out of its cata-
combs, to attempt to gain control. We
have had the spectacle of Benjamin Hud-
elson, clad in his yellow jacket and pea-
cock feathers, sitting before that conven-
tion and attempting todictate its policy.
"Itis not my place now to tell him a

man now a delegate went to that Hudel-
son and said that ifhe was not elected a
delegate he would tell all about the organ-
ization. And the man was elected. But
as sure as there is truth in heaven, these
things willbe known. Itis a disgrace to
tiie Republican party that this could have
been.

"They put in the platform a plank re-
garding sectar.an schools, when they

knew that no appropriation has been re-
ceived by a sectarian school in this State
for thirty years. They put m a plank
about what could not be accomplished,
and they said nothing about religious
liberty which was ndanger.
"Isay itis a shame that these men in

tbe convention should not have stood up
for the flae whose fteedom they enjoy."

Father Yorke tooK up the evening's lec-
ture at this point and after briefly review-
ing the subjects of tbe previous discourses
be said:

"Itisusually said, Udies and gentlemen,
particularly when it U to the interest of
preachers to pitch intothe Po'pe, that all
religious freedom camawith the Reforma-
tion; that before the Reformation any man
whoattempted to f-xpre»san opinion of his
own about religion woild be cast into
prison or have hi? head Cit off.

"It is a familiar old tiage that 'Those
who live in glass house; mustn't throw
stones' ;and ifwe look through the history
of Protestantism we will tud that ithas a

long record of intolerance and persecu-
tion."

Quotations from Hallam and others were
repeated, and then the priest continued:
"Isay, as Ihave said before, that Itind

no pleasure in retailing the misdeeds of
the fathers of the Protestants, but Iwish
to show that if we are to be judged by
what our ancestors did, there is nothing
more against us than can ,be charged
against the Protestants."

Father Yorke took up the early history
of the Protestant church in England, be-
ginning witii the time when '"the light of
the Gospel," as he remarked, "was seen
in Anne Boleyn'g eyes."

"Now, the Scotch," he continued, "have
a way of doing things thoroughly. When
they abolished the Pope they also abol-
ished the Bishops, and priests also. Only
one thing was more hated by the Scotch
than the Catholic Pope and clergy. That
on* thing was the English Bishop. When
they first saw the Bishop who was placed
over them they did not like him. And it
Is recorded that one womau arose from
her seat

—
they had no pews in those days,

and each person carried a stool. This
woman arose and took the stool by one
leg, aimed it at the Bishop and

—
missed

him."
The narration of this incident was re-

ceived with laughter. Serious extracts

from the English historians were next
read to show the Catholics were perse-
cuted in Great Britain. "And yet," the
lecturer added, "people with the taint of
these outrages fresh upon their characters
come here to say hon* the institutions of
this country shall ne run."

"What Protestantism Did for Ireland"
wa« the subject of another branch of the
lecture.

"One class of Catholics is singled out for
reprobation. We who are thus singled
out even from our fellow Catholics rejoice
in the term of our disapprobation and we
are glad to be called 'the Pope's Irish.1

"Tne people who have wronged the
Irish, and who hate them because they
have wronged them, and for no other rea-
son, are not content with what they have
done at home, but have crossed the sea
with their hate. Aud we believe that the
organization which is now exercising its
hatred against the Irish Catholics is sent
out from England. There is no action
taken against the German Catholics.
Italians are told that the only., object of
the organization is to fight the Irish. Over
inAlameda County the organization gets
very effectively the Portuguese vote, and
ittells the native California Catholics of
the south that itloves them likebrothers."

Telling the story of the treaty of Lim-
erick and the Parliament violations of it,
the lecturer said: "Remember that the
people who composed that Parliament are
tbe ancestors of the A.P. A.

"The A. P. A. has not yet come to the
point at which they want to prevent the
Catholins from voting. It does not care
how much they vote, so long as they have
only Protestants to vote for."

The persecution of priests was made the
subject of a powerful and vividpicture of
lifeon the Irish moors, when £5 was the
reward for the bead of a prießt, and £5 was
likewise tbe reward for the head of a wolf.

Following put that line of the discourse,
Father Yorke stated that it was made a
matter of outlawry for any man to send
his son or daughter out of the country to
be educated. Tbe hedge schoolmaster aid
bis work in secret, and in spite of the
power of the British Government he
taught the children to read. Sometimes
the children went to the graveyards to
learn their letters from the headstone;.
Their only path to education was over the
graves of their sires.

"Education was not stamped out by the
Orange A.P. A.

"And yet, in spite of this awful record,
the people whose ancestors were responsi-
ble for all this dare to come and taunt the
Irish people for their ignorance."

The lecturer s«id that he would not at-
tempt to place responsibility on the de-
scendants of those w:o carried on the old-
time persecution. To trace back far
enough would show that all our ancestors,
perhaps, were either cannibals or pirates,
but that should not make all people ene-
mies. But ifthe question of ancient intol-
erance is to be raissd at allit willbe found
that the intolerance or the persecution was
not all on the part of Catholics.

Father Yonce stated that in tbe contest
between Catholics and Protestants, wher-
ever the Jews appeared the Jews appeared
to get the worst of it. He compared that to
the case of the person who interfered in the
quarrels of man and wife. He quoted
from a life of Martin Lmher an extract
severe upon the Jews, that the books of the
latter, and even the Old Testament should
be taken away and that rabbis should be
compelled to work for a living. Incom-
parison to that he read from an editorial
in The Callof April 6, 1894, which edito-
rialin reviewing Graetz's "History of the
Jews" said:

Not the least interesting chapter in the story
is the one which relates to the experience of
the Jews at Rome. When all Europe was hunt-
ingdown the chiluren of Israel they found a
safe retreat under the shadow of the Vatican.
Other potentates connived at persecution or

instigated it,but the Popes, without exception,
spread their shields over the proscribed race
and stood its friends when ithad no other
friends anywhere.

Persecution in America was touched
upon briefly, among the Puritans and
others, and the lecturer declared that in
the early days of the country religious
freedom forevery body could be found only
in Maryland. Cotton Mather in Massa-
chusetts declared that tie doctrine of tole-
ration was a doctrine of the dcvil

—
while

inMaryland the,Jesuits declared the prin-
ciple of "Live and let live."

Sinbad the Sailor was brought Into the
lecture, with the story of the man who
was carried across the river on the shoul-
ders of another, and who then would not
get off. "He had a good place," said the
lecturer, "and he concluded to stick to it.
'Twould take more than four members of
the Board of Health to remove him."

This caused three long waves of laugh-
ter to roll over the audience. Father
Yorke used the story to illustrate the
statement that saddled on several of the
denominations are men who cannot be
got rid of. He alluded in a jocular manner
to the "Very Rev. Dr. Dille." the "Most
Rev. Dr. Hirst," "Dr. Goodwin, who has a
score to pay to Rabbi Voorsonger," and to
Dr. Bovard.

Thomas Jefferson was the author of the
Declaration of Independence, Father
Yorke recited, but on bis tomb, at Jeffer-
son's own request, is merely the inscrip-
tion that "He was the author of religious
freedom in Virginia.1' That honor was
regarded by Jefferson as the highest.

The lecture was concluded with a glow-
ing prophecy of religious freedom in the
future.

Next Thursday evening the fifthand
last lecture of the course willbe delivered
by Father Yorke. The subject announced
is "The Noontide of Freedom."

TWO BISHOPS PRESENT.
Woman's Auxiliary Board Listens to

Bishops Johnson and Nichols.
The annual session of the Woman's

Auxiliaryof the Board of Missions of Cali-
fornia was opened at St. Luke's Episcopal
Church yesterday morning by the celebra-
tion of the holy communion by Bishop
Nichols.
Itwas followed by an address by Bishop

Johnson of Los Angeles. The Bishop
marshaled a great array of facts in rela-
tion to the United States, especially the
West

—
its marvelous resources, its varied

population, its riches, its prospects and
the importance of winning the people of
America to Christ.

The afternoon session was opened with |
an address by Bishop Nichols.

This was followed with an animated
speech by Miss Jarvis, secretary of the
Woman's AuxiliaryBoard of Connecticut.
Speaking of missionary life among tbe
Indians of the Middle West, she said that
it was like a step into paradise to find
one's self in California among the roses
and the evergreens.

"They tell me," she said, "that there is
a rock somewhere on this coast where the
waves of two opposing currents of the sea
meet and are dashed high in tbe air. It
seems to me that tbis repVe.»ents the situa-
tion of your beautiful State. You gaze
xoward the Orient, and behold the waves
of darkness sweeping over those benighted
lands; tben you turn and gaze in the other
direction where the same condition pre-
vails inmany place?."

After a description and comparison of
the Woman's Auxiliary Boards of Con-
necticut and California, and some friendly
words of advice, she spoke again concern-
ing the Golden State.

"Itis impossible to describe the sensa-
tions of one coming to tbis State for the
first time," she said. "However, there is
just one faint simile Iwish to leave with
you. Itis in regard to the beauty of your
flowers and the shells along the shore.
They seem to me to be the color of heaven
itself, and surely will be found upon the
throne."

The secretary, Mrs. A. W. Lawyer, pave
her annual report, followed by the reports
of the secretary of tbe Junior Board and
of the Press Club Auxiliary.

Anew constitution was adopted, as be-
ing better suited to the body in its en-
larged state.

St. Luke's Church, and especially the
choir, was tendered a vote of thanks for its
kindness and hospitality, and the board
adjourned.

TWO BROKERS
WHO FAILED,

Edgar L. Atkinson and
Charles P. Harris Were

Pinched.

THEY WERE TOO SHORT.

A Crowd of Irate Women Waited
With Hat Pins and Pav-

ing Stones.

WORTHLESS CHECKS GIVEN OUT

An Unexpected Rise of a Dollar or
Two Threw the Shorts Into

Consternation.

A group of a dozen excited women held
an indignation meeting in front of Charles
P. Harris' stockbroking office, 318 Pine
street, yesterday afternoon. These women
were poorly dressed and evidently had
worked long and hard for the money which
they had sunk in the shafts, drifts and
tunnels in the Comstock mines. They
had put up margin after margin for
months, and now that the market had
boomed between $1 and $2 a share and
they had an opportunity of doubling their
money, they found this notice on Mr.
Harris' door:

; "Owing to anticipated money not \
: having been received, thitoffice is cloned :
'. pending investigations of accounts. '.
'. Address all communications to 11. C. '.
'. Firebaugh, S£s Montgomery.
I "Ameeting of those interested will '.; be htld Saturday, May 9, at 1o'clock, \: at the office of U. C. Firebaugh."

Itwas fortunate for Mr. Harris that he
had gone home to be out of hearing not
only of the shouting and wrangling brok-
ers in the bullpit,but of the shrill impre-
cations of a bloodthirsty mob of women
who had became his clients and had lost
their money.

Young Edgar L. Atkinson also went
home early. There was a crowd of irate
women in front of his door also. They
shooK their fists at the windows. Some
of them tucked up their sleeves and spat
on their hands. One woman was observed
to take a silver dagger out of her back hair
and hide itin her right sleeve. Another
picked up a granite paving block, weigh-
ingabout ten pounds, and tucked itunder
her cape.

They were waiting to ask Mr. Atkinson
to give them back their money. As the
alternative they proposed to tear out his
hair by the roots, stab him with hatpins
and brain him with the raving block.

But he had vanished, and at his ele-
gantly furnished home at 1444 McAllister
street his father, T. T. Atkinson, answered
the doorbell and informed all inquirers
that Edgar was not at home.

Young Atkinson had been short on the
leading Comstock stocks for a long time,
and when the boom of $1 a share or so
came he refused to play any more in the
stock market yard and declined all invita-
tions "toholler down its rain barrel or
climb its apple tree," because the market
bad not been good to him.

On Thursday when the boom came, Mr.
Atkinson gave his personal checks in ful-
fillment of certain obligations, and when
the checks were presented at the bank the
holders were informed that Mr.Atkinson
had no funds on deposit and that, there-fore, the checks were worthless.

T. T. Atkinson said last night that his
son had received certain checks from per-
sons doing business withhim, and that he
Ihad deposited those checks to bis credit in

the bank. The checks proved to be worth-
less, and the result was that .Edgar's
checks had nothing to stand upon and
were dishonored.

"Those who owed my son money did
not meet their obligations to him," added
Mr.Atkinson senior. "Myson was a fool
to allow his checks to be dishonored. If
he had been a man of more experience
and probably less scrupulous he would
have sailed in and trusted to fortune to
tide him over. He had plenty of friends
and backing to enable him to nave done
this. Bnt when he found that his checks
had been dishonored he thought ittime to
call a halt."

In reply to a question as to the extent of
his son's shortage Mr. Atkinson said that
itcould not have been very much, because
stockbroking nowadays had become a
"peanut business. He declined, how-
ever, to state the amount.

"In1886," he continued, "Ipaid out be-
tween $700,000 and $800,000 in stocks, and
fulfilledall my obligations. Those wt re
days when stockbroking was a business.
Inever thought that Iwas doing any busi-
ness at all ifIdid not clear $100 per day
over all expenses. In some months I
cleared as high as $10,000 and $15,000. But
its peanuts now."

Mr. Harris kept out of the way. He de-
clined to state the amount of his losses, or
rather of tbe losses of his patrons. His
attorney, Mr.Firebaugh, was equally reti-
cent. Young Atkinson had been doinc
considerable business for Mr. Harris, both
being short on the market.

The failure of the two dealers was not
reported officiallyto the Stock Board yes-
terday. A prominent broker said that if
the defaulting brokers did not redeem
their checks they would be deprived of
their seats in the board.

The sharp rise in quotations of the lead-
ing Cotnstock mines is said to have been
caused by the discovery of rich ore bodies
on the Brunswick lode in the Chollar,
Con. Virginia and Occidental especially.
On Thursday Chollar jumped from $1 43
in the morning session to $2 15 in the
afternoon session. Yesterday it started
at $2 20 and dropped in tbe afternoon to
$195.

Occidental jumped from $1 20 to $1 30 on
Thursday and to $2 30 yesterday morning,
closing in the afternoon at ?\u25a0_' 15.

Con. Virginia rose on Thursday from
$2 20 to $2 90 and yesterday from $2 85 to
$3 00.

While the advance is not sufficient to
create a furor in tbe market itis bailed as
a revivor of business. There is a large
amount of capital in this City and if a
goodly number of pockets of gold are dis-
covered on the Brunswick lode and if the
work of exploration is pushed vigorously
much capital will be invested in stocks
and thereby put into circulation.

FOUGHT HALF AN HOUR.
Two Workmen In the Parrott Building

Come to Fisticuffs.
Patrice Hall, a tile-setter, and Chris

Shnider, a carpenter, both employed in
the Parrott building on Market street, bad
a lively set-to yesterday on the third floor
of the building during the noon hour.

The day previous Hall was setting tiles
and Shnider happened to step on some
wet ones, spoiling them as a consequence
and causing Hall extra work to repair the
damage.

The tile-setter lost his temper and repri-
manded Sbnider, who took offense, and in
an instant both were pummeling each
other.

Employes separated them, but each was
bent on revenge, and mutually agreed
to settle the argument next day during
the noon hour.

After partaking of their midday meal
the two contestants and about fifty em-
ployes of tne building repaired to a large
room on the Market-street side, and at
12:30 o'clock hoctilities commenced.

was altogether lost sight of, and
both men sailed into each other, ham-
mer and tongs, with Hall forcing, the
fighting from tne start. Blows were fly-
in« in all directions, but they seldom
made connection. Finally Hall caught
Shnider on the point of the jaw and
knocked him flat on his back. Shnider
announced that he had had enough.

The men fought continuously from 12:30
until liveminutes to 1o'clock.

BARRY'S "STAR "-READ IT.
The A.P. A.Republican Convention ;Forged

Letter Against Rev. Colburn; Burkes Red-hotShot; Corporate Greed the Worst Blow to the
Charter; Huntington's Wholesale Crimes, and
all the live topics of the hour. *

\u2666 \u2666
•

Itis said that the city of.Pittsburg now
stands on ground once given inexchange
for a violin.

'
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nMjja BOUT one in four is
,raß|£& the ratio of people who

tM now a parsaparilla
" «f? medicine that is sarsa-

Par^' a an<inot iodide

J^^^^BBjm&Ja of potassium, the others

B do not now until they
Mm aB& Bee great big boils on**^ at™ their face and hands. It

is then a realizing sense is reached that the
remedy contained something other than
sarsaparilla'. Now, when you take
Joy's Vegetable . Sarsaparilla you will
be sure it is sarsaparilla :. from the
fact

-
that it tastes like , sarsaparilla,

smells like sarsaparilla and works like
sarsaparilla. The bowels, the liver, the Sid-
neys and stomach are put in motion, and
good motion, and you soon begin to have
good blood, good digestion, good appetite
and a fine constitution. .- Be sure you take
no substitute for
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Business and Mechanical Industries surround this property.
This property Is located Inthe present growing business portion of our city,and certainly has the brightest

outlook for Investors of any section.
'"

Business men, capitalists, Investors and speculators should examine this property, for Itcertainly presents
an elegant opportunity for. one and all to obtain a larg-ipercentum on the capital they may invest. .'C

1 TERMS—One-fourth cash, balance In1,2and 3 years. Interest 7per cent per annum.
N. B.— California Title Insurance and Trust Company willlissue a certificate of title to each purchaser for

the amount ofthe purchase price for the sum of $25 for each 25-foot lot. /

EASTON, ELDRIDGE & CO., AUCTIONEERS,
, 638 market street, * _t^_B_^___B_________|

121-123 Sansome Street, Blue Signs.

THE DAWN OF A
NEW DAY

On Sansome street, between
Pine and Bush, marked by a
lot of big blue signs, is the
wholesale clothing manufactur-
ing concern of BROWN BROS.
& CO. They do an immenss
retail business as well as whole-
sale

—
selling to consumers as

well as dealers
—

but the feature
of startling interest is that their

WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL PRICES ARE

THE SAME!

They will sell you one suit
(or more) for your own use at
the same prices as ifyou bought
a hundred to sell again !

Whether this is fair to the
dealer is not the question ; bet-
ter ask yourself what YOU can
save.

For instance : A FINE CAS-
SIMERE SUIT that retails at
$18 you can get here for $10 !etc.

MANUFACTURERS
SELLING DIRECT TO

WEARER

CLOTHING
Retailed at Wholesale Prices

RAILROAD TRAVEL.

SMFRIMISCO& NORTH PA-
CMC RAILWAY CO.

Tlburon Ferry—Foot of Market St.

San Francisco to San Rafael.
WE|:?o DA Ŝ 7:3O> 9:00> 11:0 am 12:33,3:30, 5:10, 6:30 P. M. Thursdays-Kxtra trip

at 11:30 p. *. Saturdays-Extra trips at 1:50
SUNDAYS-7:30, 9:30. 11:00 a.m.; 1:30, 3:30,

6:00, 6:20 P. sf.- San Rafael to San Francisco.
WEEK DAYS—6:IS, 7:80. 9:10, 11-10 a it-

:
12:45, 3:40. 5:10 p. m. Katurdays-Extra tripj"
at 1:5B p. m. and 6:35 p. m.

SUNIXAYB-7:35. 8:oL> 11:10 a. *•:1:40, 3:io,o:OO, 6:25 P. M.
Between San Francisco and Schuetzen Park same

schedule as above. <—•«»•

•»"\u25a0 aTe. Inpff^t Arrive
Ban Francisco. , %s(*? San Franclajo.

KIS: *&Z*». %?i 1™sT
7:30 Ait 7:30 am .Novato, 10:40 am B:4Jak3:80 pm 9:30 am Petaluiz.a, 6:05 pm 10:10 am
6:10 pm 5:00 pm; Santa Rosa. 7:30 pm 6:15 pm_ •

~
j Fulton,

7:30 am Windsor, 10:10 amHealdsburc, '_
_' Geyservllle,

3:30 pm 7:30 am Cloveniale. 7:30 pm 6:16 pm"~~~

'. \u25a0l'ieta, j!
7:30 am \u25a0 Hopland &

'
10:10 am3:30 pmJ 7:30 am kiah. . 7:80pm|6:15

7:30 am!
_ Z i 10:10 am___
7:80 am Guernevllle. 7:30 pm

3:30 ™I 6:15 pm

7.:50 AM 1:39I :39 am j Sonoma 10:40 am; 8:40 am
6:10 5:00 pm; and 6:05 pm 6:15 pm

j | Glen Ellen. j
von AMi?22*Mi SebastODOl 110:40 am|10:10 am3:30 pm15 :00 pm| "^P^topo'- j 6:05 pm ti:15 pm_ States connect at Santa Rosa for Mark WestSprings; at Geyservllle for £ka«As Springs; atLloverdale for the Geysers; at Pieta for Highland
Springs, Kelseyville. Soda Bay and Lamport; atHopland for Lakeport and Barrett Springs: atOKlah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs. BlurLakes, Laurel DellLake, UpperLane. Porno, Potter\ alley. John Day's. Lierley s, Bucknell's, Sanhed-/InHeights, Gravelly Valley, Booneville. Green-wood, Orr's Hot Springs. Hendocino City, FortBragg. Westport, Usal > Wlllets, C»hto, Covelo,
Layionville. Harris, Scotia and Eureka.

Saturday toMonday round-trip tickets at reduced
i rnf \u25a0.
| On Sundays round-trip tickets to all points be-yond San Rafael at half rates.

Ticket Offices, 650 Market St., Chronicle buiidlnj.
H.C. WHITING. R. x.RYAN,

Gen. Manager. Pen. Pass. Agent.:

Atlantic

Pacific

Trains leave from and arrive fc^S^fiJf't^f
•iMarket -Street Ferry. XsK%?^a&\&

SANTA J=E EXPRESS
To Chicago via A. & P. Direct Lino
leaves every day at 5 r.m.. carrying Pullman
Pnlace Sleepers and Tourist Sleepers to Chica?»
viaKansas City without change.. Annex cars tor

Denver aud St. Louis.
...——-^

;

CHICAGO LIMITED,
From Los Angeles to Chicago.

Solid Vestibule Train Dally, with Dining-cars, \
\u25a0nder Harvey's management. Connecting. trains ;

! leave Ban Francisco at 9 a. m. and 5 p. »i. daily.

| \u25a0The best railway from California to the East.
,New rails, new ties; no doat: interesting scenery |;
1 and good meals inHarvey's dining-room or diaiagt- i
ma.

Ticket Odea- 644 Market Street,
•-•::\u25a0•\u25a0 Chronicle Buildinj[.__

KORTB PACIFIC COAST RAILROAD
(Via Sausalito Ferry).

i'xomBan Francisco, Com ncingMarch 29, 1890. i
L WEEKDAYS.

For MillValley and San Rafael
—

7:00. *8?00 I
*9:15 10:16, 11:46, a. M.: 3:20, 4:16, !
5:15, «tt:OO. 6:35 r.M. . '->;

Extratrips
-
forSan Rafael on Mondays, Wedne»' days and Saturdays at 11:30 p. m.

*•-"•-; • - SUNDAYS.
For Mill Valley and Sen Rafael-*8:00, *9:00, |

•10:00,11:30 a: M.;*»r.':S». *1:30, •SO*,»4:00, 16:30, 6:45, 8:30 p.m. h.xir*trip to Sausalitoat ;
11:00 a. m. . '

,
Trains marked

*
run to San Quentin. ••12:30

T.m.does not run to MillValley. .
THROUGH TRAINS.:

1:46 p. m. weekdays— Catadero and waystations.
8:00 a. M.Sundays— Caradero and way stations.
9'JOO a.m. Sundays— Point Reyes ana statlona

RAILROAD TRAVEL. .
SOCTHKKN PACIFIC COJIPAJiT.

(pacific mm).
ii»lu>!«•»*«\u25a0 »n<l nre due to arrive at

SAN 1IC.IXIS« «>.

leave
—

Fiiom May 3. 1596.
—

m;rivb
•6:00 a Nilcs. San Jose and Way Stations... »7»3a
7:»Oa Atlantic Express, Ogilen and liast.. 8:1."»f
7:OOa Conicia, VacaTiUe. Rurr.scy. Sacra-

mento, and Redding via Davis... 8:4
7:0»a Martinez, Sen Ramon, Napa, Calis-toga and Santa Eo3a t 6:lSp
8::»«A Itilcs, San Jose,' Stockton. lone.

Sacramento, Marysville. liedlllntt
ami Sundays eiropted Oiovilio... 4:15p

•8:30aPeters and Milton •7:15p. »:«)«»a Los Angeles Kxpress, Fresno, Santa
'_"-: llarbara and l,os Angeles 4i43p
•:O«a Martinez and Stockton..... 10-ISa
9:OOa VaUejo.... G:l3p
I:OOp Xilcs,San Jose and I.ivcnnore H:15\•l:OOp Sacramento Kivor Steamers *U:OOp

fl:3op Port Costa and Way Stations t7:45p
4:OOi> Martinez. Ran lcamon. Vallojo.

Napa, Calistoga, El Vcrano and
.SuuUltosa 9:13 a

4:»»r Bcnicia, Vacaville, Woodland.Knights Landing, Marysville,
\u2666 >rovi!!e and Sacramento IO:IS*4jS«p Niles. San Jose. LiTermoro and- Stockton .;.....;.... . 7:13p4:30p Merced, Berenda, Raymond (for
Vosemite) and Fresno lit13a

3:**rNow Orleans Uxpress, Fresno. Eaters-
flold, hanta lUrliira,Lot Augelcn,

•
j Deming, El Paso, New Orleans and

East I*:lsa
S:00p Santa Fe Route, Atlautic Express

-\u25a0 forMojave and East 1O:15a5:»0p Vallejo :.... 11:43 a
6:0Op European Mail,Ogdoii and &\u25a0*.... 9:45 a
6:OOp IJ:iyw;>rda, Niloaaud Sau Jose 7:13 a

}7:00i-Vallejo 17:43r
7iOor Oregon JCxj>ress,Sacrameuto, IHsrys-

ville, Iteilillnt,', Portland, Pngtt- 'Sound and Kaat 10:45 a
S.VVI'A <;UliZDIVISION (Xarnm O.iiiicr>.

J7:43a Santa Cruz Excursion, Santa Cruz
end Princip»l Way Stations ...... !9:«Sp

8:19aNewarlc.CeiitcrTille.SftnJose.FcltOD,
Boulder Creek.Santa Cruz and Way
Stations siMp

•3:13r Newark; Centerrille, San Jose, New
Almadcn, Fcllon, Boulder Creek,. .
Santa Cruz and Principal Way
Stations-... «l1:20 a

4:13 pNewark. Sau Jose and lx>s Catos 9:.Ta
.COAST IHVtSIOS (Third *Tomisi-nd Mb.)
•6:43aSan Jose and Way Stations (New

~~
Almsdeu Wednesdays only) M:4sp

J7:3oa Sunday Excursion for San Jose,
Sinta Cruz, Pacifio Grove, and
Principal Way Stations iS:39r

8:15* .Tone, Tres Finos, Santa Cm*,
I'acilio Orovo, Paso Robles, Sau
1.-iis Oliispo, Guadalnpe and Prin-
cipal Way Stations 7:63r

\u26669:47aPalo Altoand Way Stations tl:43p
.IO:1Oa San Josoand Way 5tati0n5.........

- 3:OOp
11:43aPalo Alto and Way Station*....... 3:30p
••2:30r Sau Jose, Gilroy, Tres Pinos, Santa

CiUr,S»linaß,Mont<;re" and Pacitic
»Grove ..„. \u26661O:4O*
SaaJosoandPrineipcl WayStations »:47a

•4:30i-?an Jose and Way Static.is *S:OOa
s:oopSan.TosoandWay 5tati0n5......... «H:4»a
<J::tOi- San Jose and Way Stations 6:R5a

t11:43p San .Tor-e and Way Stations t":43p

SAX I.LA.^JUkO AM) HAItfAKDs LU<:aL.
t*«:OOAl C 7:13 a

8:»Oa M)i43a

ll.:oot Melr»te,SemlnarTF«k, si.Mfft
'"loop Fitehbnnr, Su Lewdr» \tual

a:UOp I aßd . j 4:43p
4:OOp r '

3:45p

-,::jop BaTnardi O:15p
,-3::tOp Maywaros. 7:43p
7:»0p , R:43p

9-00:»
*Kuna througU to NUes.

'

IO3OP
tt11*:15 J tFromNiles. jmg:00l>

CREEK ROUTE FERRY.
'ins SiN fHiNCISCO—foot of Market Street (Slip 8)—

•7:16 9:00 ; 11:00 a.v. tl:00 *2":00 t3:0O
•1:00 . tu:3Q / *6:0OP.ll.

:'rom OASUSD— Foot ofBroadway.— «6:00 8:00
10:00 A.M. 113:00 -. «l:00 12:00 \u26663:00 tl:CB
*5:00f.M. .... \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0•••\u25a0 -

'A forMorning. ,, P forAfternoon.•
Sundays excepted. fSaturdays only.

\u25a0 . t Sundays only,
ftMonday. Thursday ar,d Saturday nights only.

QSIIIVC I^|™rBTnroat, dimples, CopperJß
{V^nAj!.IUU Colored Spots, Aches. Old Bores,™
MB Ulcers in Month, Hair-Failing! Write COORH
ffljISEMEDX CO SO7 Ka«onlc Tempi*A3
1> Chicago, 111., for proofs of cure?. Capl-ga
Tfltttl, 8500,000. Worst cases cured in 16[g|
JKito 3S day. 'IQO-puc* book ft^ '^__lja:

NEW WESTERN HOTEL.
KEARNY AND WASHINGTON

'
STS,— RE-

modeled and renovated. KING, WARD &CO.
Kuropfcau plan. Kooms 50c to *150 per day, $1
to 98 per week, 98 to *30 per moucti: free baths;
hot and cold water every room: tire grate 'a
every room: elevator runs allnight.


